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1. Under Council Regulation· (EEC) No 1655/76 of 29 June 1976 ex~endi~~ ·: I. 14 ; 
. the transitional arrang;ments for th~ import of New Zealand butter. : j 1 ~ t· .. · 
., 
\ 
t 
i 
f 
into the United Kirgdom , the United Kingd~m.~~ authori~~d to 1mp0f'~ \J.I:; ·;., 
1978: i 125 000 tonnes · · . ;: ., !\i !' · 
1979: 120 000 tonnes 1 i. · 1 itt i 1 : 
I '11' ' : ~ l' ,. ! I ... , ' I ,',; 
: .\1 I ·1 11 
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1980: 115 000 tonnes 
of New Zealand butter on •special term$ •. 
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These specia~ arrangements, which were originally introduced by ':l: r . I ) 1 l:l \ , I. 
Protocol No · 8 annexed to the Act of Accession, provide for the 
1 
~!I\~ j: 1. _· ... ;. ;.J ,~ 
application of a cif pric,, observance of whieh.must be guaranteed by , I 
New Zealand,·and--a special levy, fhed·at a level ensuring that the ;'\! \ j·~ft~ ~­
quantities imported Call be sold at a steady rate on the United Kingdom'!; I I_,YfJ I· 
market without disturbing the balance of the Community butter market.: ·11: \.: ;(> .
1 
. . . . : Ill : : . t. ·. ~ 
2. In August 1979 the Commission submitted to the Council a report on the j' ,I r • 
milk products situation in the Community, the world market and in New :.1 
.. I 
lealand in relation to the import of New Zea~and butter into the r;:.! ·' 
United Kingdom (Doe. 8832/79 of 10 September 1979/COM(79) 444 final). 
/ 
In this repor·t the Commission sets out its gu1delines not only with , 
regard to the scope for continued imports of New Zealand butter into 
the Community in the future but also with regard to a modest reduction: 
' 
in the quantities imported even in 1980. In addition, the 
' i I 
I I , 
I 
i 
Commission expressed the opinion that the existing import arrangements .. 
should be altered as soon as possible 'in order to 'improve their l :·1~1~ :; working. The aim of the two proposals for Regulations attacHed 1s · I J _·. ~~ ~ 
·to achieve these objectives. ·l 1 i'. 
New Zealand has suffered economic difficulties in recent years and 
it will be some t{me before it is able to create a more broadly 
' . 
based economy through the development of its energy and other natural 
·resources. New Zealand's capacity to cope with those ~1ff1culties 
and to continue to provide a pole of stab1.l1ty 1n the ~acific depends 
' ' 1 ' 
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therefore in large degree on the maintenance of secure access to the E.C •. 1 
for its exports of dairy products·. The Community, for its part, has an 
interest in maintaining the present state of good relations it has with 
I . 
; 
New Zealand, a country whith continues to look to Europe for guidance.· 
New Zealand was, {n particular, a cooperative partner during the MTNs · 
and future GATT arrangements relating to dairy products wil~ be a matter 
of close concern to both partners. The pattern of trade with New Zeal.and 
is reciprocal; the Community is New Zealand's largest supplier, providing 
27% of New Zealand's imports. ; :!!. 
·, 
' :1, 
, I 
3. The aim of the proposed amendment to Regulation (EEC) No 1655/76 is t,o :. 
adjust the existing a~rangements for 1980 by replacing the cif price ; •i 
and the variable specfal levy with a levy which would normally remai~ ;lj 
unchanged throughout 1980, in order to avoid the disadvantages i >?[~ 
resulting from the fluctu~tions of the level of the special levy and~! .. ~fill :: 
to ~nabl~ New Z~aland to plan its supplies 11or~ ~fficiently·. I Till j~ 
j I ' , 
4. The Commission takes the view that in conjunction with the proposed ; :i!, j ·: 
amendments to Regulation (EEC) No 1655/76 the quantities of butter :··: :1!:'! :: 
imported into the United Kingdom'. . should be reduced ' :1! : 
' I 
by 20 ooo tons before the end of 19so under a gentlemen'• agreement . ::! I 
' I 
: i 
I 1 ~ith the New Zealand authorities. 
i '' 
I,, I 
5. For the purposes of the calculation of the special levy to be applied,. I ', I i 
. ! ~ 
account is taken of the reduction mentioned in · ; · 
4 above, of the level of the intervention price for Community butter, 
of the net New Zealand'i~come from butter sales in the United Kingdom 
and of the increase in costs since the last fixing of the cif price by . 1 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2157/772• • · i 
I ,.! 
] ' 'I 
It should be possible to alter the rate of the special levy in I fj· 
'I' 
exceptional cases. With' r-egard to 1980, the levy should be adjY,sted jj, 
if the level of the aid for the direct consumption of butter granted 11: 11 1 
in the United Kinsdom is altered. jl) ; 
1
1 :1 ° ' 
~·I~ 1 1 : 
6. The second proposal for a Regulation concerns 
import of New Zealand butter on special terms 
! 'hi! : : I ' I 
the arrangements for t~e ., · j 
after. 3~ De_cember ~980., ··:' I 
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Thil proposal inc'ludes the possibility of importing New Zealand butter 
into the whole Community from 1 January 1981 onwards, a lower annual 
quantity, subject to a modest scale of reduction during the early 
years~ and the retention of the new import arrangements without cif 
I 
prices and with a special levy, which will normally remain unchanged. 
In order to avoid disturbances on- the Community market and to ensure 
that any unforeseeab~e developments in ~he future situation on the 
butter market can be coped with, provision is made for the adjustment 
of the quantities of New Zeland butter which may be imported. 
Finally, it is to 1be noted that the adoption of these proposals will 
strengthen the opportunities for continued collaboration between 
the Community and New Zealand, the two major partners in international 
trade in dairy products,·with the objective of promoting, in their 
I 
mutual interest, an orderly operation of world markets • .The Community 
is also mindful of the need for New Zealand to continue its efforts 
to diversify its economy and exports, it being understood that both 
parties for its part will strive to pursue a commercial policy which 
does not .run counter to this purpose. The Comml.l'lity has played the 
major role in providing a market for New Zealand's butter, in view of the 
abse~ce of effective opportunities for this product in the protected 
markets of other developed countries such as the United States and 
Japan. The Community is re~dy to continue this role taking account 
. ' 
also of the wider interest of political co-operation with New Zealand 
but it is clear that a·reduction of protectionism in other developed 
countries in the dairy sector would be a highly desirable development 
in the interests both of the Community and New Zea·land. 
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, ! ;!i.: ' uending Regulation (EEC) No 1655/76 extending the transitional 
·r arrangements for the import of New Zealand butter into the l! United Kingdom' 
. ; j! I . . 
j' ·1 THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, I' . ' :~:: ,·. - I . 
. ·:~Having regard to the Act· of Accession1 and 1n particular Article 5(2) of 
' ' , Protocol No 18, herinafter 'the ~rotocol', 
... 
• ' ~ ' ! ~ ·i ·: · Having regard to the proposal from the Commis, ion, 
! .. J· 
'' i . ; . 
I ! ' 
I 
i . 
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•' . !·' ' I ~:. . 
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11 
Whereas, further to the Protocol Council Regulation (EEC) No 1655/76 of 29 
June 1976 extending the transitional arrangements for the import of New 
Zealand butter into the United Kingdom2 authorized the United Kingdom, as a 
transitional measure, to import certain quantities of New Zealand butter on 
special terms from 1918 to 1980; whereas, in accordance with these 
I 
arrangements, a cif price is fixed observance of which must be g~aranteed !i .·j: 
1 J1 i. by New Zealand; whore-,s a special levy on imports of New Zealand bu~ter 
f !j~ into the United Kingdom is fixed at a level ensuring that the proposed 
I( 
' ! '" ·quantities can be sold at a steady rate o~ th~ United Kingdom market 
c;>. ii.l.vlthout disturbing th• balance of the Communl~y butter •arket; 
I 11 •• ' 
', tii! I :;~ .. l . '
::.:· 1 Whereas problems have arisen hampering implementation of these arrangements 
1 
• j': ·I 11ainly because developments on the butter market in the United Kingdom 
·, .;i~:·l cannot always be predicted and because adjustments to the special levy 
'' l ·11 !'1 11 necessitated when stocks of New Zealand butter have already buH t up in the 
. ! ~~~I ·I 
. :·11 1 United Kingdom do not have an immediate effect,· 
, .. 'I'· , 
. 1 ·'· l I 
• t .~ If : 
. ,: ~ Whereas, t·herefore, it appears appropriate to amend the existing arrange• 
:: : l i mentt by replacing the abovementioned cif' price and the variable special 
' . 'l: levy with ·a special levy the rate of wh'ich will normally remain unchanged· 
i . ·throughout 1980 in respect of the corresponding quantity specified in 
I . 
- -I 1 ' 
i I ' • I. 
I I 10J ':'13, 27. 3.1972, ~: 
' 
No L p. 5 
I 2oJ 7.1976, i No L '185, 9. p. 1 ". 
'11 , r ,·,!· . ' 
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in Article 1(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 1655/76; whereas these adjustments 
should protect Community butter from the disadvantages which have so far 
resulted from the fluctuations in the special levy and enable New Zealand 
to plan more efficiently its supplies and sales in accordance with market 
developments; whereas the rate of the special levy fixed should be 
determined on the basis of the criteria now set out in Article 3(3) of 
Regulation (EEC) No 1655/76; 
Whereas the level o.f the special Levy takes account of the aid of 45.94 ECU 
per 100 kg granted in the United Kingdom for butter of Community origin for 
. Council Reg~L~tion (EEC) No 1269/79(3), as amende~ by. 
direct consumption unae~ Council Regulation (EEC) N~ 1768/79 ; whereas in 
order to prevent New Zealand butter subject only ~o this special levy from 
being put to industrial uses at a lower price Level than that which must be 
paid for butter of Community origin used for the same purpose, provision 
should be made to ensure that the New Zealand butter in question can be 
used only for direct consumption; whereas the amount of the special Levy 
must be adjusted if, for example, the abovementioned aid is ~Ltered; 
~. 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article. 1 
Regulation, (EEC) No 1655/76 is he.r~by amenped as follo~s: 
•'' 
1. The text of Articles 2 to~ shall be replaced by the following: 
"Article 2 
1. A special Levy shall be applied to imports into the United 
Kingdom of ~he quantities of butter specified in Article 1(2). 
~OJ .No L 161, 29. 6.1979, p. 8 
OJ No L 203, 11. 8.1979, p. 1 
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2. For that quantity of New Zealand butter imported into the United 
Kingdom during 1980 not exceeding the quantity fixed in Article · 
1 (2), the s~ecial levy shall be 51,37 ECU per 100 kg. 
Article 3 
1. In the event of a ~hange in 1980 in the amount of the general aid 
specified in Article 2(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 1269/79, the 
amount of the special levy specified in Article 2(2) shall be 
adjusted accordingly~ 
2. The amount of the special levy may also be adjusted by the 
Council, acting by a q~alified majority on a proposal from the 
Commission, when other Community measures substantially modify 
the conditions under which butter is marketed. 
Article 4 
The special levy charged shall be that obtaining on the day of 
importation into the United Kingdom. 
ArtiCle 5 
Only butter which has been proved to be of New Zealand origin may 
benefit from the special arrangements set out in Article 1." 
2. The text of Article 7 shall be replaced by the following: 
"Article 7 
The United Kingdom shall take all measures necessary to ensure that 
the New Zealand butt.er imported subject to the levy fixed in Article 
2(2) is not used for processing but exclusively for direct con-
sumption, within the meaning of Article 1(a) of Regulation (EEC) No 
1269/79, in the United Kingdom." 
3. The text of Article 8 shall be replaced by the following: 
"Article 8 
Detailed rules for the application of this Regulation shall be adopted 
in accordance with the procedure laid down in Article 30 of Regulation 
I 
(EEC) No 804/68." 
Article 2 
This Regulation shall enter into force on the third day following its 
publication in th~ Official Journal of the European Communities. 
The Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
proposal for a 
COU~CIL REGULATION (EEC) 
relating to the importation of New Zealand butter into the 
Community on special terms 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community, 
Having regard to Council. Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 of 27 June .1968 on the 
common organization of the market in milk and milk products1, as last 
amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1761/782, and in particular Article 14(6) 
and Article 19(2) thereof, 
Having regard to the Opinion of the European Parliament3, 
h l 18 d h f . 4 d b l wereas Protoco annexe to t e Act o Access1on , an su sequent y 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 1655/76 of 29 June 1976 concerning the 
fransitional arrangements for the import of New Zealand butter into t)te 
United Kingdom5 as .amended by Regulation (EEC) No /796, have authorized 
.. 
the United Kingdom to import annually until the end of 1980 certain 
quantities of New Zealand butter on special terms; 
Whereas under Article 33 of Regulation (EEC) No 804/68 the common or-
ganization of the market in milk and milk products must take account of the 
objectives set out in Article 110 of the Treaty; whereas in order to 
contribute, in accordance with the common interest, to the harmonious· 
development of world trade, arrangements should be made to enable New 
Zealand butter to be imported into the Community on special terms. 
- 2 -
Whereas the new arrangements must include measures to prevent the balance ~ 
of the Community butter market from being disturbed; whereas, therefore, 
the import on special t~rms of New Zealand butter into all the Member 
States and its free circulation'in the Community must be made possible and 
the quantities-of New Zealand butter imported annually under these 
arrangements must be fixed on a degressive scale, subject to their 
adjustment in the case of any substantial and unforeseeable change 1n the 
situation on the world market and in the Community; 
Wh~reas a special levy which will normally remain unchanged is the most 
appropriate method of protecting Community butter from the disadvantages 
resulting from the frequent fluctuations of its Level and of enabling New 
Zealand to plan on a reasonable basis its exports to the Community in line 
with market developments; 
Whereas, following the exten~ion to the Community as a whole of the s~ecial 
import arrangements for New Zealand butter, the amount of the speciaL Levy 
can no Longer take account of the aid provided for in Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 1269/797, as amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1768/798, because' the 
amount of this aid varies from one Member State to another; whereas, 
therefore, the Limitation of Community financing in this·aid for butter of 
Community origin should be abolished with effect from 1 January 1981; 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
Under the terms set out in this Regulation New Zealand butter may be 
-
imported into the Community subject to a special Levy. 
~OJ No L 161, 29. 6.1979, p. 8 
OJ No L 203, 11. 8.1979, p. 1 
3 
Article 2 
1. The quantity which may be the subject of the special import arrange-
ments shall be metric tonnes per calendar year. 
However, the annual quanti_ty ·shall be: 
1981: metric tonnes 
1982: metric tonnes 
1983: metric tonnes 
1984: metric tonnes. 
2. The quantities specified in paragraph 1 may be altered by the Council, 
acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, in 
view in particular of the development of the situation on the 
Community butter market and the development of the world butter 
market. 
3. During a given year, the annual quantitiel-speCified in paragraph 1 
may, in accordance with the procedure referred to in paragraph 2, be 
temporarily reduced in order to prevent serious disturbances on the 
butter market in the Community, in particular should there be a 
substantial and unexpected drop in the direct consumption of butter in 
the Community or in those of its regions where New Zealand butter is 
mainly marketed. 
Article 3 
1. The special levy applicable to New Zeland butter imported under this 
Regulation shall be 69,51 ECU per 100 kg. 
-2. However,-the rate of the special Levy may be adjusted bi the Council, 
acting by a qualified majority on a proposal from the Commission, 
whenever other Community measures alter to any substantial degree the 
conditions under which butter is marketed in the Community or in those 
of its regions where New Zealand butter is mainly marketed. 
Article 4-
Entry under the special import arrangements shall be conditional on the 
presentation of a certificate showing that th~ butter concerned 1s 
/ 
of New Zealand origin 
six weeks old at least, with a fat content by weight of at least 80% 
and less than 82%, and manufactured directly from milk or milk cream~ 
. 
• 
. -· 
I • 
. '
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Article 5 
Imports of New Zealand butter shall be subject to the provisions adopted 
under Regulation (EEC) No 974/71 9 as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 
987/7910 with regard to the fluctuations of tbe currencies of•certain 
Member States. 
Article 6 
Detailed rules forth~ application of this Regulation shall be adopted in 
accordance with the procedure provided for in Article 30 of Regulation 
(EEC) No .804/68. They shall provide in particular for control measures to 
ensure observance of the quantities specified in Article 2. 
Article 7 
This Regul~tion shall enter into force on the third day following its 
publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. It shall 
' 
apply from 1 January 1981. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in 
all Mem~er States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
9 
10oJ No L 106, 12. 5.1971, p. 1 OJ No L 123, 19. 5.1979, p. 9 
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1. Calculations are based on the following assumptions: 
a) by applying the normal levy, imports of N.Z. butter would be nil; therefore, 
revenue n i L; 
b) by applying a special Levy, there would be imports of N.Z. butter within 
the quantity Limits; therefore, revenue from the Levy-but, on the other 
hand, it is necessary to find markets for ~ corresponding quantity of 
Community butter. 
2. Calculation of reve~ue in the form of Levies: 
3) 
1981 97 500 t X 695.1 ECU/t = 67.8 MECU = 69.2 MEUA 
1982 95 000 t X 695.1 ECU/t = 66.0. MECU = 67.3 MEUA 
1983 92 500 t X 695.1 ECU/t = 64.3 MECU = 65.6 MEUA 
Calculation of the cost of disposing of corresponding quantities 
1981 97 500. - (1) . 162.1 MEUA t X 1630 ECU/t = 158.9 MECU = 
1982 95 000 t X 1630" ECU/t = 154.9 MECU = 158.0 MEUA 
1983' 92 500 t X 1630 ECU/t = 150.8 MECU = 1-53.8 MEUA 
of Community 
~. As regards 1980, it is proposed, in rela~ion to existing-rules, both to reduce 
imports of N.Z. butter by 20,000 t and, also, to reduce the special Levy by 
836.8 ECU/t to 513.7 ECU/t 
These proposals will have the following consequences: 
A. Lost revenue 
115,000 t (former Level) - 20,000 t (proposed production) - 33,000 t 
(already imported this year) 
= 62,000 t X 323,1 -ECU/t '(difference between 836.8 and· 513.7) 
=- 20.0 MECU = -20.3 MEUA 
B. Reduction in expenditure 
1) 20,000 t <corresponding reduction in the case of exports) X 1630 ECU 
(export refund) 
= 32.6 MECU = 33.1 MEUA 
2) 20,000 X 459.4 MECU/t (subsidy to be paid to Community butter) 
=- 9.2 MECU =- 9.~·MEUA 
Reduction in.expenditure 33.1 - 9.4 = 23.7 MEUA. 
(1) The amount of 1630 ECU/t corresponds to the average cost of disposing of 
butter surpluses. 
butter: 
,. 
' 
REPORT FROM THE COMMISSION TO THE COUNCIL. 
ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF REGULATION (EEC) No 1655/76 EXTENDING THE 
TRANSITIONAL ARRANGE!il.ENTS FOR THE IMPORT OF NEW ZEALAND BUTTER 
INTO THE UNITED KINGDOM DURING THE YEAR 1978 
j 
I. INTRODUCTION 
1. Pursuant to Article 7 of the Council Regulation No 1655/76(l) 
this report describes the conditions under which the import of 
New Zealand butter into the United Kingdom during the calendar 
year 1978 has been administered. 
II. QUANTITATIVE ASPECTS 
2. In accordance with Article 1 (1) and (2) of Regulation (EEC) 
No 1655/76, the United Kingdom was authorized to import from 
New Zealand, 125,000 tonnes of butter during the calendar year 1978. 
3. The total quantity of New Zealand butter actually ·imported (debonded) 
during 1978 was 124,971 tonnes. 
4• On 1 January 1978, the stook of New Zealand butter (debonded) in the 
United Kingdom amounted to 67,528 tonnes. 
ation (EEC) No 1655/76 of the Council of 29 June 1976 extending the transitional 
.gements for the import of New Zealand butter into the United Kingdom (o.J. L 185, 
976, P• 1) 
~ .. ; ... 
' l ; . 
t 
. 
' . 
5• The total quantity of New Zealand butter sold on the United Kingdom 
market in 1978 was 134,686 tonnes. (1977 : 115,472 tonnes) 
6. On 31 December 1978, the carryover stock of New Zealand butter (debonded) 
in the United Kingdom amounted to 57,804 tonnes. <31 December 1977 : 67531 
tonnes) · ' 
7• Butter production in the United Kingdom during 1978 further increased 
. -
to about 162,000 tonnes (1977 : 134,000 tonnes) See Annex I._ 
8. Total offtake of butter on the British market during 1978 is estimated 
at 414.,000 tonnes (1977 428,000 tonnes) See Annex I. 
9. Imports of butter from ·member states further declined from 
189,000 tonnes in 1977 to. 173,000 tonnes in 1978 (See Annexes I and II> 
10. Although total U.K. imports in 1978 were below the 1977 level 
total butter stocks held in cold stores in the 
United Kingdom increased from 127,000 tonnes at the'beginning of 1978 
to 129,000 tonnes at'the end of that year. 
11. The 1978 closing stoc~of New Zealand butter (5~804 t) were 14.4% 
lower than the opening stock (671 528 t). This reduction was possible 
because the sales during 1978 were 7.8% higher than the quantity 
imported. 
12:-·In 197T and 1978 the percentage shares of 
. . 
on the U.K. market were 26.9 and 33.3 respectively. 
. ·- ., 
i ·' 
I. 
!' ' 1 
1 i 
< I 
i 
! 
. i 
' . 
•. 
• • I •• 
'' I 
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13. ·During 1978 the butter- share of the yellow. ·fats market decreased from 
about 57.1% to about 52.8%; meanwhile the market share of marga~ine 
increased during the same p~riod from 42.9% to 46.4%. 
14. During 1978, the U.K. exported a significant quantitY of almost 
56,000 tonnes (compared with 11,000 t during 1977), of which 481862 tonnes 
went to member countries. The main reason for this development was 
the relatively low level of market prices in the U.K. compared with 
that-in other member states, where the market price is more closely 
related to the intervention price level. (See Annex--I) 
III~ Butter Prices and the fixing of the special levy 
15. -The special levies during 1978 were fixed taking into account the. 
following factors: 
(a) the C.I.F. price which was fixed at 117.88 ua/100 kg from 
1.10.77 (unchanged during 1978) 
(b) on-costs up the first point of sale 
These costs comprise the following: 
(i) la~ding, handling and 1 week storage 
(ii) 20.25 additional weeks storage 
(i.i i) Insurance 
Total (i + ii + iii) 
(iv) Commission ·Giti. 0.8333% of the 'bulk 1 
selling price 
(v) London Provision ex-change (L.P.E.) discount 
at 0•8333% of 'bulk' selling price. 
During 1978 these cost figures.- remained unchanged 
t/ long ton 
12. 63 
14.84 
0.45 
27.92 
============ 
• . I • • 
I· 
I 
r 
' 
r 
·I 
'' 
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16.· The special Levin were e:;tabLished taking into account the anti_cipated 
evolution-of market prices for butter; the levy rate~ and tht QYint1t111 
imported at each rate are shown below. Further details are given .in 
Annex III 
1e~{u.a.LIOOk~l Tonnes 
Applicable from 1 January 103.86 6365.8 
" 
,, 1 March 123·41(1) 
" " 5 June 80·66 44551 • 7 
11 
" 28 July 94o47 9322·7 
" " 4 October 100·54(2) 3380·8 
" " 1 November 81.e00 17000e~O 
" " 23 November 106•64 44350 010 
124971•0 
-----------
-----------
(15 No butter was debonded at this Levy rate. 
(2) Debondings at this special Levy rate were Limited by 
aqreement to 17,000 tonnt:s ~directly related to the short 
term subsidy given to Community butter sold in the U.K. under 
Council Regulation 2574/78. 
- -· -- -. --- ---- -
Durinq 1978, t~e . .Levy applicable to butter imported ,into_, 
-
the Community, from sources other than New Zealanp, ranged f,rom 
186~5 to 196 .. 55 ua/100 kg. 
17. The strong variations in the rate of the Levy fixed during 1978 
again demonstrate the difficulty in determining the levy rate 
J 
in the Light of expectations on future market price developments. 
The New Zealand Dairy Board (NZDB) (sole importer and exporter 
of New Zeal~nd butter) does not always debond butter on arrival 
in the U.K. Consequently, throughout the year, particularly 
during the winter months when the N.Z.D.B. lands the major part 
of the entitlement, non-debonded stocks may reach significant 
levels. The N.Z.D.B. decides if, when and how much butter should b~ . 
debonded in the light of developments, both actual and expected 
in the rate of the special levy. Debonding can be' an administrative 
act as no physical movement of the butter is necessarily involved • 
. • I •. 
18. Approx1mately 25,d06 tonnes of the 1978 opening stock nf 67,528. ton"es 
of New Zealand butte~, was debonded in 1977 at a Levy rate of 70.67 u.·a. ; 
the remainder (42,500 tonnes) at 79.39 ua/100 kg. 
As a consequence, the calculated selling price for NZ butter (packeted 
first hand selling price) could be kept at 1225 t/Lt from the beginning 
of 1978 until 6 March 1978 after which the price increased to 1277 t/Lt 
and remained at that Level until mid-June 1978. Only then were the 
quantities imported during"1977 actually sold. (See Annex IV). 
19. During November and Decembe~ 1977 about 48,000 tonnes of butter were 
imported into the U.K. from other EEC countries in order to benefit 
from the last alignment of the intervention price level in the U.K. 
On 1 January 1978 (from 205.45 ua to~ 230.95 ua/100 kg.) 
20r U.K. public cold store stocks at the start of 1978 were estimated 
at 126,000 tonnes. It is clear that an opening stock of 184,000 
tonnes (including N.Z. butter stock) together with the increase in 
U.K. butter production and a reduction in consumption have had a 
depressive eff.ect on the market prices throughout the year1978. 
In practice the selling pr1ce ·for home produced butter (Country Life·) 
as well as for most of the other butters, remained below the intervention 
price level (which increased on 22.5.78 to 235.72._ua) for the duration 
of 1978. 
21. From 5th June, the selling price for N.Z. butter was increased by 
1::123/lt to 1:1413.44/lt, reflecting the levy of 103.86 u,.a. paid on 
6366 tonnes of butter debonded during January and· February. 
22. In view of the price proposats for the 1978/79 milk campaign and the 
possibility of a change in the "green rate" the special levy was 
inGreased on 1 March to 123.41 u.a./100 kg. Since this levy was of a 
provisional nature, no N.Z. butter was debonded until 5 June, when. 
the levy was re-fixed at 80.66 u.a. Immediately thereafter, a quantity of 
44.552 tonnes of N.Z. butter was debonded, the calculated selling price 
.. ! .. 
,., - -·,~-'~""'"'~ . ._,... ... ~. ,.. .. -·- -- ----~ ---~----~- ~~--.-. -----~- "\.--~--. .. ·-- -~ 
,. 
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for which was about 1400 ~/lt (packeted). It is estimated that this 
qu~ntity of 44,552 tonnes of butter was actually sold on the U.K. 
market during the period mid-July to mid-November at an average price 
Level of ~1425/lt. 
23. On 28 July the special levy was increased to 94.47 u.a./100 kg to 
reflect once mor.e the development of butter prices on the U.K. market. 
The prices of Community butter on the U.K. market were still about 
100 ~/lt below the intervention Level of 1580 ~/lt (packeted) but were 
\. 
consistently tending to increase. 
24. On 4 October, the Levy was again_increased to 100.54 u.a. to bring the 
N.Z. selling price closer to the intervention price level. 
25. The reduction of the levy on 1 November 1978 to 81 u.a./100 kg has 
to be seen in the light of the subsidy for Community butter which was 
introduced as a special me~sure (Regulation (EEC) 2574/78) to increase 
consumption. In the U.K. market the short-term subsidy of 20 u.a./100 kg 
(~128.88/lt) applied to a quantity of 51,025 tonnes. For N.Z. butter 
the impact of the subsidy was limited to 17000 tonnes which were sold 
after the 44 552 tonnes debonded at 80.66 u.a./100 kg. 
26. Since the Levy change associated with the debonding of the 17 000 tonnes 
did not necessitate any change in the actual selling price, it therefore 
remained at ~1427/lt up to the end of the year. 
27. On 23 November, after the 17 000 tonnes were debonded, the special 
levy was increased to 106.64 u.a~/100 kg, corresponding to a selling 
price for N.Z. butter equal to the inter~ention level <1580~/lt packets). 
28. The.1978 closing stock of N.Z. butter is estimated to have c~mprised 
the following quantities each debonded.at the levy rate as indicated: 
Quantit~ (tonnes) Levl: rate (u.a./100 k9) 
9323 94.47 
3381 100.54 
44350 106.64 
750 various 
57804 (closing stock) 
• • I • . 
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29. It is evident from the foregoing _ _account of the development of the 
1978 UK butter market that there are weaknesses in the present 
-
framework. While accepting that prices for N.Z. butter and Community 
butter do infLuence each othe_r, it is not possible to establish the 
Levy for N.Z. butter based on the Intervention price without having 
due regard to the actual market prices. 
30. During 1978 the selling prices w.ere increased by about 
162 ~llt. for Br~tish butter 
202 ~llt for N.Z. butter 
226 ~I Lt for Danish butter (Lurpa. k) 
The subsidies paid in the U.K. for direct consumption of butter 
wer.e 33 ual100 kg ~193.79 I Lt (starting on 1619177) 
33 ual100 kg ~196.70 I Lt ( 11 11 1 I 4178) 
28 ual100 kg ~180.42 I Lt ( 11 11 221 5/78) 
23 ual100 kg ~148.20 I Lt ( 11 11 1/7178 and vaLid untiL 
31./12/78) 
31. Even wi, th the butt·er sub si di esl consumer prices increased from about 
48 pll•.b in the beginning of 1978 to 69 pllb at the end of the year 
whereas the prices for margarine remained more or Less stable at 
IV. 
32. 
about 30•5 pllb. It is Likely that these factors contributed in Large 
part to the reduction in U.K. butter consumption by 3.3% during 1978. 
Decisions on the Level of the CIF erice 
Since the first application of Protocol 18 the CIF price for N.Z. 
butter has been fixed as follows:-
1 Feb. 1973 76.96 ual100 kg 
1 Jan. 1975 90.81 11 (+ 18%) 
1 Jan. 1976. 107.16 11 (+ 18%) 
1 Oct. 1977 117.88 11 (+ 10%) 
. I. 
I , 
-, 
' I 
,' 
/ '; 
i. 
i 
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The CIF price of 117.88 ua/100 kg cor responds to j'ust hat f of 
the intervention price for butter in the Community applicable 
since 22 May 1978 (of 235.72 ua). On the basis of the average rate 
.of the us dollar during 1978 (1 u.s. dollar= 0.65216 ua)' 
the CIF price ·corresponds to about 1800 U.S. dollars per tonne, 
compared with an' average price Level on the world market of 
about 1100- 1200 u.~. dollars per tonne fob during 1978. 
33. In accordance with article 2 of Regulation (EEC) no 1655/76 the 
CIF price shall, on the basis of a periodical review, be adjusted 
as necessary having regard to the supply and demand developments 
in the major producing and consuming countries of the world and also ) . 
to the level and evolution of prices in the Community - including 
intervention prices - and in New Zealand, taking into account, . 
moreover, cost developments in New Zealand and trends in freight charges. 
3'4. On 20 June 1978 the New Zealand 'authorities submitted detaiLed figures 
on the cost developments in New Zealand during the reference period 
1 July 1977 to 30 June 1978. The weighted average increase of these 
costs was calculated to be 15.61%. 
35. During the same reference period the Council increased the Community 
price Level by about 2% which was below the ~ncreased 
costs in the different member countries. 
. • I •• 
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Vr Diversification of the N"Zo Dairy product procluction ancl. of erports of
such nroducts
-
.:
56r Dnought osnd.itioae is the sosend UAtf of thE New ZealairdL ntlk seaEon
(euding June) L977/L978 causecl an overalJ. d.ecrease i.:a the a.notrnt of
milk,,f,or processing j.rn.t979c' (- 8eB /o conp,agled wlth thb p,revigus
retioa of butterj
oheese 
"nd. butteroil (- U /" i ,- 3 /, ata - 3' /o respective$).
,]
Dunjng 197b exports of 
.butter declin'ed by.7% to 153o878 tonnes. . The
remained- the nost iupontant market taking '1?6;5Ai,1' tormes or
..: :
-.'.
;
Exports of tnr'o'oer to Japan ?Jer6 negligi'ble due to donestio stosks and
:
statiE deina^nd.u The Japa,pese goverrruent'bas g"iven no f,,irm in&ication of
r,ihen butter impor'us mig'ht ag.in be authsrizedoluring L9?8p }tdw Zeai-and
exporte& butter for the first tirye to Chi-aa"* 2F2O5 torrnes r.rero:qhippgd
-i:a Janusry arld 3;000 isnnes ,i.:r Deeember. .
EotaL sa,les to the USSR rrere 4r00e' tonnee ald. roere s$ipped j.n
I{ovember 19T9"' The Mi'ddte East malkets continueci to.take smaIL quantities
of NZ f:uiier but the tradle' to the Car ibbean was. reduced be cause of
.increasq,d imports frorn t:he C6mmunity" '
38. ftpoe*e of butteroi.l, fron N*2, shor.r.ed. a su.'bstan*i4,1 reduction et ,?C"2%
('fg? S over' .39?7) 
" 
Thr* 'bu.Lk eif but'beroiL expor'bed trent te South
._ 
. 
East Asia ai:.d- La'Ein l,nerica where it is i4sed. tn rqeolliiriing plant'so E
,:
the'}I,fl; 'brradq i:: butterci1 is d.eperr,ierit on the du:vol"opmenb. of z"eoom'bii::.r'ig
ind-ust:'ie" i's1 fleiveLopi-n€l eolantrrqs, Reeen't1y, the ra.te 6f gi:oirth *.ppur"*
to have,lec1iped.* : ' 
.', : .
39, Chees+ o,-ryorts flom N*f,* €ec:ilneri from 73 $5C, i n 1?77 to 58-59Q t,:,ii,es
r,-,
; in ,,,qTA r.eftrec-b3-ng' the ,:essatisn e,f access to the U"Ii. "di.{ the eud.-of
igTTr Japasr r,;as tne'majri* market *i:eki-ng 5?ld of t'r'baL exp.orhs*
. Exports 'co I'TolZ'-q.s 6-ee;sn& 3-argest mar"ket the Uai.te& States;,
. ir:ereased.fror,r,15!i33 'bo 18-"464 tonnes" This gqol-r'bh, i* par','i, 
.:'+:suhed.
from a r+-a1l-oea,'uicn cf ir;port lie€flcoe whioh. forrilax"ly eomi:rised- par.t 
,
. 
oi"the non-qi j.L'ised Cor,tiuni'iy qucrta on thrat' market;
/oca/ o6e
37"
82.2% ot
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40. Skimmed milk powder exports showed a reduction of 22% (1977: 167,178 t; 
' 1978 : 130,717 t.). Significant quantities were exported to Philippines 
(27,882 t) Malaysia (22,237 t) Indonesia (18,549 t) Peru (13,98_4 t) 
and Japan <11,373 t). 
41. Whole miLk powder exports decreased somewhat. (1977 : 65,785 ; 
·1978 : 62,160 tonnes). The main exports were to Malaysia <12,123 tonnes) 
and Sri Lanka (9,014 tonnes). Casein and Caseinate exports during 
1978 were also Less than in 197~ (1977 : 73;488 t; 
1978 : 63,485 tonnes). During 1978 about 9,000 tonnes of Casein/Casein-ates · 
were exported to the Community. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS 
42. The foregoi n~ demonstrates that the management of the transitional 
arrangement for the import of New Zealand butter into the United 
Kingdom in 1978 was just as difficult as it was in 1977. This 
~as again due to ,unforeseeable fluctuations in the U.K. butter 
market and to the syst1m itself. As _a consequence) the N.Z. sales 
were uneven throughout 1 the year with9relatively high market share 
towards the end of the yea~. Nevertheless the entitlement for 1978 
was fully utilized and,total sales were above the entitlement 
~educing the carryover stock at the end of 1978a. 
··43. The Commission is of the opinion that changes on 
the operation of the arrangement should be made as soon as 
possible 1particularly in the Light of its concern about the effect 
of the arrangement on the development of the market for butter of 
Community origin. 
ANNEX I 
ANNEX II 
ANNEX I II 
ANNEX IV 
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Development of New Zealand butter sales 
and pri~es during 1978. 
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DEVELOPMENT OF BUTTER PRODUCTION, CON S:.Jr~PTION AND TRADE 
IN THE UNITED KINGDOM 
1973 
' 
Milk Production (a) 14,241 
Milk Deliveries 13,705 
Deliveries as % of production 96.2 
Butter production (b) 97 
Total imports of which (c) 318 
EEC 186 
New Zealand 132 
Total Exports 16 
Consumption: (d). 
Household/Catering 409 
Other (manufacturing) 24 
Total Disappearance 433 
(a) Excludes beef-cows,milk production 
(b) Includes farmhouse production 
(c) Includes putteroil equivalent 
(d) Takes into account stock changes 
Source: MAFF 
1974 1975 1976 
13,836 13,815 14,302 
13,311 13,329 13,838 
96.2 96.5 96.8 
54 48 90 
445 475 404 
326 364 275 
119 111 129 
3 3 16 
445 462 441 
18 24 18 
463 486 459 
ANNEX I 
1 000 tonnes 
1977 1978 
15,098 15,831 
. 14,598 15,317 
' 96.7 96.8 ...... , 
134 162 
327 298 
189 173 
138 125 
11 56 
410 396 
18 18 
428 414 
I ' 
IMPORTS INTO U.K. JAN. 
of which EEC 403 
- FRANCE . 
BELGIUM/LUX 741 
NETHERLANDS 13 392 
WEST GERMANY 5 132 
ITALY -
lR~LAND 7 048 
-
DENMARK 5 341 
TOTAL EEC 32 057 
SOURCE MAFF 
1978 UNITED KINGDOM BUTTER IMPORTS PER MONTH FROflj 
·OTHER EEC MEMBER STATES· 1 · 
FEB. MAR.· APR. MAY. JUNE JULY 
106 724 1201 841 57 I 92 
' 
665 1046 562 412 136 151 
2 098 548 7395 9828 98 149 
198 1971 2794 2140 321 266 
- - - - - -
2 314 6743 13359 1244 1035 3379 
1 698 6310 7645 8600 5580 3821 
1· 079 17342 32956 23065 7227 7858 
' - - -~' .. 
- . 
ANNEX II ! 
- . 
AUG. SEPT. O<:T. NOV. DEC. TOTAl 78 
642 541 108 461 706 5882 
118 132 116 82 ~8 4229 
211 332 501 3366 1096 39014 
228 168 52 298 713 14281 
- - - - - -
1867 2599 2829 6869 588 49874 
3713 3212 3805 3956 5585 59296 
6779 6984 7411 15062 8756 112576 
------~ 
FORTNIGHT -
ENDING 
14.1 
2&.1 
1,1.2 
25.2 
11.3 
25.3 
8.4 
22.4 
6. 5 
20.5 
3.6 
17.6 
1. 7 
15.7 
29.7 
'12.8 
26.8 
9.9 
23.9 
7.10 
21.10 
4.11 
18.1-1 
2.12 
16.12 
31.12 
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ANNEX Ill 
1978 UNITED KINGDOM FQRTNIGHTLY ARRIVALS, O£BONDINGS 
AND SALES OF NEW ZEALAND BUTTER 
BUTTER 
ARRIVALS 
TOTAL BONDED IIII:D'-'"1111:11 DEBONOED ON ARRIVAL FROM STOCK 
5,040 5,040 - -
402 
' 
-
402 5,040 
So4 - 504 -
420 
-
420 
-
7,627 7,627 
- -
8,910 8,910 - -
11,111 11,111 
- -
4,170 4,170 
- -
3,523 3,523 
- -
- - - -
4,545 4,545 
- -
3,497 - 3,497 39,886 
571 
-
571 
-
622 
- 622 -
- - - -
3,394 3,394 
- -
- - - -
1;935 1,935 
- -
- - - 168 
3,998 
-
3,998 5,161 
- - - -
9,584 - 9,584 -. 
16,996 7,778 9,218 -
8,031 4,873 3,158 12,651 
12,180 
-
12,180 
-
17,940 
-
17,940 
-
125,000 62,~6 62,094 (l) 62,~_906 
Total = 124,971 
SALES 
1,759 
6,626 
6,995 
6,369 
6,231 
4,595 
4,979 
6,897 
•, 
5,213 
5,775 
4,609 
3,392 
3,946 
3,026 
3,412 
3,384 
3,988 
'4,510 
5,124 
6,266 
6,532 
5,663 
6,363 
6,307 
6,031 
3,644 
134,686 
{l) Due 'to ahori lallllinp on arri..Ua of ahipnnta 011!7 ~,971 'tODlle• were etteoUnly 
debcmded. 
Source : MAFF 
;: 
Week . 
I No. ending 
1 7.1 
2 14/1 
3 21/1 
4 28/1 
5 4/2 
6 11/2 
7 18/2 
8 25/2 
9 4/3 
"10 11/3 
11 18/3 
12 25/3 
13 1/4 
14' 8/4 
15 15/4 
16 22/t. 
17 29/4 
18 6/5 
19 13/5 
20 20/5 
21 27/5 
22 3/6 
23 10/6 
24 17/6 
25 21/6 
26 1/7 
27 817 
28 15/7 
29 22/7 
30 29/7 
31 2/8 
32 1218 
33 19/8 
' 
~-----....... -------...---.....----.--._,...~...,....,.-
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ANNEX IV 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW ZEALAND BUTTER SALES AND PRICES DURING 1978 
Sales per Levy rate Calculated tell- Actual list se~ling applicable ing pri~e approp price (~/lt packeted 
week to sales riat e to levy (tonnes) (ua/100 kg) (t:/lt, packeted> A~~~~r EY¥~t~~K) 
1700 70.67 1~25 1225 1260 . 
3059 
\ 
3520 \ 
3106 1 05 
3238 
!. 3758 -
3344 I 
3025 .,, v 
3648 .79.39 1277 1278 
; 
2633 
: 
2362 \ 
I 
2234 
I 
2287 r·' 2691 3314 ~ 
3583 
2787 1392.3 
2426 
2930 
2845 
\ 2820 
1789 1413 1437 
1764 
1 1627 . 1775 103.86 1423 
2172 
1 1 
,459 
1421 ! 
1605 1425 1482 
1703 80.66 1400 
1709 
1560 
1824 
" 
1702 
if 
. " 
,· 
.1. cont .d 
. i 
'• 
' ; 
-
.. 
.. 
• 16·· 
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW ZEALAND BUTTER SALES AND PRICES DURING 1978 - (cont.d) 
Week Sales per Levy rate Calculated selling Actual List selling prict 
week applicable price appropriate · (t:/l t pac:keted> 
No. ending (tonnes> to sales to levy Ct:/lt P#~~d Anchor <NZ Ccountrx ~ i fe·: 
'· ~"" -~ 
·-
·- ' 
34 26/8 2285 80.66 1400 1425 1512 
35 219 2067 
1 36 919 24'·3 37 16/9 ,,: :"i·12 .. 
38 23/9 :'t 
' 
.:., l 
. lj! ~ 1552 
i I 
,. 
l 
39 30/9 I ; ' c980 ,• 
40 7/JU ) I• 3286 •:' , . 
41 14,10 
. . . 
I ,, 3388 '!: I.; \' 42 21/10 _,.l 3144 1583 
43 28/10 : 2972 
44 4/11 ' 2691 \ 1427 ; 
45 11111 2908 
46 18/11 3455 1 I ! •I 
47 25/11 3203 - 81.00 1413 - I 
I 
48 2/12 3105 1622 
' 
49 9/12 3164 ; ~ 
50 16/1£ 2867 
51 23/12 2362 i 
: 
52 30/12 1282 
' 
, I 
I 
